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Palaniuk wins second Bassmaster Angler of the Year title
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Brandon
Palaniuk doesn’t think of himself
as a legend. In his mind, he is
still the 8-year-old from Rathdrum, Idaho, who discovered a
dream of reaching the biggest
stage in bass fishing.
But by winning the 2022 Progressive Insurance Bassmaster
Angler of the Year race, adding
yet another trophy to his mantle,
“The Prodigy” is surely living up
to his nickname.
With a 25th-place finish at the
Guaranteed Rate Bassmaster
Elite at Mississippi River with
39 pounds, 11 ounces, Palaniuk
clinched the Angler of the Year
title Sunday, becoming just the
12th angler to win multiple AOY
trophies, with his first title coming back in 2017.
“It is amazing. It hasn’t sunk in
all the way yet,” Palaniuk said.
“The feeling of winning and that
accomplishment, that moment
and feeling when (Dave) Mercer
announces it on stage, that is
what makes all the hard work,
the early mornings, the late
nights and the hard times OK. It
makes it worth it. For me, it is
another piece of the puzzle of
this crazy life we live, and I’m
glad the pieces fell the way I
wanted them to.
“I feel like every year I know
myself better and I feel like I fish
better,” he added. “I feel like
(I’m) hitting my stride.”
Palaniuk was able to begin his
celebration on stage with his

Brandon Palaniuk of Rathdrum, Idaho, has claimed the 2022 Progressive Insurance Bassmaster Angler of the Year title. (Photo by Seigo Saito/B.A.S.S)
daughter, Kora, in his arms and
his wife, Tiffanie, by his side.
“It doesn’t get any better than
that. Because of them, I can do
what I do. It is just as much theirs
as it is mine,” he said.
After battling David Mullins and
John Cox for the lead most of the
year, Palaniuk entered the Mississippi River event with a 37point lead over Brandon Lester
after a disappointing showing at
Lake Oahe. Lester and Chris
Johnston put the pressure on Palaniuk this week, as both anglers
qualified for Championship

Monday.
Meanwhile, Palaniuk had just
four bass in his livewell with a
half hour to go on Day 2. In
danger of missing the cut, Palaniuk landed his fifth keeper at
around 3:30 p.m. to make the
Semifinal Sunday field.
“The weight the last two weeks,
I have felt like Brandon Lester
was the size of a Sasquatch on
my shoulders. And that is kudos
to him for how good of an angler
he is,” Palaniuk said. “He put the
pressure on me. I hated it the last
two weeks and I loved it at the

same time. It made me feel alive.
“What blows my mind is that
AOY was literally decided by
one bass. One bass yesterday I
caught at 3:30 gave me a limit
and without that, I don’t win
AOY. That is why you fish until
the very end. I always say I have
won more tournaments on my
last cast than the first cast.”
He left no doubt on Semifinal
Sunday as to who would be
hoisting the AOY trophy, landing
a limit in the first 15 minutes of
the day to seal the deal.
“Oahe, I felt, sucked the soul out

of my body,” Palaniuk said.
“Yesterday was a mental test for
me, and I felt like today was the
reward for passing that test yesterday. I had 13 pounds in the
first hour and was able to enjoy
the day. I didn’t feel stressed. I
had fun catching bass again, and
that is exactly why I started.
Never forget, fishing is fun.”
It was a season that started soon
after the passing of the legendary
Aaron Martens, but throughout
the year Palaniuk felt Martens
was helping him with the rollercoaster ride that is an Elite Series
season.
“The first tournament of the
year I slapped an Aaron Martens
sticker on my windshield. There
were a lot of times it got really
tough this year, and I turned
around and looked at that sticker.
I felt like he was looking back at
me and saying, ‘I love you, bro.’
It helped every time,” Palaniuk
said. “This whole week I would
slap that sticker or give him (a

fist bump) to say ‘thank you’ for
everything he has done.”
Palaniuk made eight of the nine
Day 3 cuts during the 2022 season, notching Top 10 finishes at
Santee Cooper Lakes (third
place), Lake Fork (second place)
and Pickwick Lake (seventh
place) and Top 30 finishes at the
St. Johns River, Harris Chain,
Chickamauga Lake, St. Lawrence River and the Mississippi
River.
Other than the Santee Cooper
Lakes event, Palaniuk did not
have good practices. But each
practice gave him one clue that
he ran with during the tournament.
“Outside of Santee Cooper, I felt
like my entire year was made up
on the fly,” he explained. “It was
a complete scramble from getting
little clues in practice and running with them in the event and
turning those subpar practices
into really good events. You have
to think of fishing as a math
equation. You have all these variables and you put them into an
equation, and whatever that
equals is the answer to catching
your bass.
“The more time you spend on
the water and see those sets of
variables, the faster the light bulb
goes off. That’s how I fished my
entire season. (I was) living on
the edge of disaster and made it
work.”
Getting off to a good start was
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National Professional Fishing League 37th Annual Gun Rights Policy
announces 2023 season championship Conf. set for Sept. 30- Oct. 2 to
WILKESVILLE, OH — In an
effort to show sustainability and
longevity in the industry, the National Professional Fishing
League (NPFL) announces the
addition of a no entry fee championship event for the 2023 season with a total purse of
$250,000, with $100,000 to the
winning angler.
“It’s extremely important for the
NPFL to have a championship;
it’s good for the anglers, the
sponsors and companies we
work with and to showcase the
top 25 anglers in the Progressive
Angler of the Year standings in a
single event paying out $250,000
with $100,000 to the winner –
it’s something we needed to do,”
says Brad Fuller, Owner of the
NPFL. “We have been laser focused on moving the NPFL forward and have taken great
measures to be viable and sustainable for the future.”
NPFL anglers are excited for the
championship addition as it
gives them another goal throughout the season. Aside from the
$20,000 in cash and entry fees
paid for the following season, the
25 anglers now have more to
look forward to at the end of the
season.
“I am proud to be a part of the
NPFL to say the least and to add
a Championship for 2023 is
huge,” said NPFL Angler Ryan
Satterfield. “It adds to the inten-

“I am proud to be a part of
the NPFL to say the least and
to add a Championship for
2023 is huge,” said NPFL
Angler Ryan Satterfield. “It
adds to the intensity of the
game and will be the main
goal for every single angler. I
am hopeful I will be one of
the top 25 anglers to have a
chance to win the $100,000.”
sity of the game and will be the
main goal for every single angler.
I am hopeful I will be one of the
top 25 anglers to have a chance to
win the $100,000.”
Winner of two events in 2021,
John Soukup, owner of The Bass
Tank and winner of two events in
2021 added that the chance to
compete for a $250,000 gives the
anglers more opportunities to win
money and better represent their
sponsors.
Added Soukup. “A $100,000
prize for winning against 25 anglers for a no entry fee event is
unheard of and has me extremely
excited to compete in 2023.
The National Professional Fishing League is now taking applications for 2023 season. Visit the
Angler Application page and register now!
About the National Professional

MLF Statement on passing of Nina

Wood, Ranger Boat co-founder
and trailblazer in fishing industry
launch and nurture the careers of
many professional anglers and
revolutionized the bass boat market alongside Forrest. Bass fishing would not be the sport it is
today without Nina’s steady
hand and quiet resolve.
Nina never wanted the spotlight.
She was content to stand behind
Forrest and support him, but he
never allowed that. She was always beside him. They were an
amazing team.

Mrs. Nina Wood
TULSA, Okla. – Major League
Fishing Executive Vice President
Kathy Fennel issued the following statement regarding the passing of Nina Wood:
“Nina Wood was a remarkable
woman, a trailblazer and integral
part of our sport. She helped

I know that she has missed Forrest every day since he passed. It
brings me peace knowing that
they are together again. Major
League Fishing extends our
deepest condolences to Nina’s
family and friends around the
world. We lost a truly great
woman.”
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Fishing League
The NPFL was designed to bring
simplicity back to professional
bass fishing. One lake, 120 anglers, and three days of fishing
with the heaviest combined
three-day weight winning.
The full field will compete all
three days with one in three anglers getting paid at each event.
The goal of the NPFL is to put
the anglers first and build a trail
that gets back to what the
founders of bass fishing intended
it to be.

Have a safe
and Happy
Labor Day!

fight for 2nd Amendment rights
BELLEVUE, WA – For the first
time since the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the annual
Gun Rights Policy Conference—
possibly the most important
event of the year for leaders and
grassroots activists in the Second
Amendment community—will
return as an in-person, rather than
a virtual, event the weekend of
Sept. 30-Oct. 2 at the Westin Dallas-Fort Worth Airport hotel,
4545 W. John Carpenter Freeway, Irving, Texas 75063.
Co-sponsored by the Second
Amendment Foundation and Citizens Committee for the Right to
Keep and Bear Arms, the 37th
annual GRPC will feature a
weekend of panel discussions,
special reports by leading gun
rights advocates, an awards
luncheon and more. The event
brings together scores of
speakers from across the country

The event brings together
scores of speakers from across the country to offer insights on current and
upcoming court cases, the
outlook for state and federal
elections in November, concealed and Constitutional
carry updates and the impact
of the Supreme Court ruling
in New York State Rifle & Pistol Association v. Bruen,
which affirmed the right to legally bear arms in public for
personal protection.
to offer insights on current and
upcoming court cases, the outlook for state and federal elections in November, concealed
and Constitutional carry updates
and the impact of the Supreme
Court ruling in New York State

Rifle & Pistol Association v.
Bruen, which affirmed the right
to legally bear arms in public for
personal protection.
SAF and CCRKBA leaders will
be joined by representatives from
Gun Owners of America, the National Rifle Association, Doctors
for Responsible Gun Ownership,
Firearms Policy Coalition and
Jews for the Preservation of Firearms Ownership.
The 2022 GRPC will feature
some 70 speakers on subjects
ranging from the elections, litigation, legislation to personal protection. Expected attendance at
this year’s event will be between
600 and 800 Second Amendment
activists and experts from across
the country. Attendance is free,
information and on-line registration
is
available
at
www.saf.org/grpc

Keep Arkansas Beautiful kicks off Annual
Great Arkansas Cleanup now thru Oct. 31
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (Aug. 29,
2022) — The Keep Arkansas
Beautiful Commission (KAB)
announces that its annual fall
cleanup, the Great Arkansas
Cleanup (GAC), will kick off on
Sept. 1, 2022, and run until Oct.
31. Arkansans across the state
are encouraged to get involved
by registering their own cleanup
event or volunteering during one
near them.
During the GAC, thousands of
Arkansans volunteer to get involved with statewide beautification efforts and improve their
communities by removing trash
and discarded debris from Arkansas’s roadways, shorelines,
parks and other public areas.
“It is that time of year again for
Arkansans to get involved in our
annual fall cleanup,” said Colbie
Jones, executive director of
KAB. “As the Natural State,
litter is a serious threat to our
state’s resources and offerings.
We are challenging individuals
in all of our counties to take responsibility and get involved in
litter prevention and recycling
efforts by joining a local cleanup
near them.”
Individuals and groups are invited to sign up to organize a
local
cleanup
at
https://bit.ly/KABSignUp.
Cleanup organizers can use

“It is that time of year
again for Arkansans to get
involved in our annual fall
cleanup,” said Colbie
Jones, executive director of
KAB. “As the Natural
State, litter is a serious
threat to our state’s resources and offerings. We
are challenging individuals
in all of our counties to
take responsibility and get
involved in litter prevention
and recycling efforts by
joining a local cleanup
near them.”
KAB’s print-ready promotional
items to help recruit volunteers
and learn how to organize a
cleanup. Cleanup supplies including disposable gloves, cotton
gloves, and fluorescent safety
vests are also available through
KAB. Resources are available at
http://bit.ly/KABClean.
In 2021, 13,637 Arkansans volunteered to improve their communities by removing 386 tons of
litter during 473 cleanup events,
double the amount of cleanup
events held last year during the
GAC and KAB’s annual spring
cleanup, the Great American
Cleanup in Arkansas. Volunteers
can find and join local cleanups
by visiting the calendar of events

at http://bit.ly/KABevnt. For
more information, visit keeparkansasbeautiful.com/get-involved/cleanups.
About Keep Arkansas Beautiful
The Keep Arkansas Beautiful
Commission (KAB), consisting
of a professional staff of three and
a nine-member advisory board
appointed by the governor, is a division of the Arkansas Department of Parks, Heritage and
Tourism. KAB is a certified state

affiliate of Keep America Beautiful Inc. KAB inspires and educates individuals to reduce litter,
recycle and keep Arkansas beautiful. KAB is funded by 1% of
the eighth-cent Conservation
Tax.
For more information, visit KeepArkansasBeautiful.com. Stay in
the know by following Keep Arkansas Beautiful on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and
texting
VOLUNTEER
to
484848.

